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ABSTRACT

Background and objective: A biosphere reserve is a complex concept that combines the preservation of biodiversity and

the sustainable development with the region, outstanding ecosystems with worth conserving in worldwide. The purpose

of this study is to suggest the way of zoning that can perform the functions of conservation, development, and logistics

support of biosphere reserves.

Methods: To meet the purpose of this study, the designation criteria, restrictions, and permissions of the protected area

specified in the law for domestic protected areas were reviewed to classify the functions of a biosphere reserve.

Results: Through this classification, 10 domestic protected areas with high ecological protection value, such as the natural

beauty of the ecosystem, biodiversity, and habitats for wild animals and plants were derived as the core areas of the 

biosphere reserves. Also, a total of 21 protected zones that can function as a buffer to protect the core of the natural 

ecosystem from indiscriminate development such as resource protection, recovery, pollution prevention, and improvement

were derived as appropriate sites for a buffer. In the review process, issues such as different behavioral restrictions and 

ranges of permission due to the application of different laws were identified, if two or more protected areas exist within 

one of the protected areas, there is a protected area that does not meet the criteria for designating use zone, or where 

behavior restrictions do not meet the zoning criteria of biosphere reserve, under the laws of domestic protected areas.

Conclusion: Although this study was not able to carefully review most of the laws on domestic protected areas that are 

linked to other laws, it was able to categorize appropriate domestic protected areas that can act as the core and buffer zones

of biosphere reserves.
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Introduction

Background and objective

Protected areas are currently threatened by a range of 

factors, including unrestricted development and climate 

change. According to the IPBES 2019 Global Assessment 

of Biodiversity and Ecosystem Services, about 1 million 

species of animals and plants are at risk of extinction in 

the coming decades(Diaz et al., 2019). Recognizing that pro-

tected areas are important as a key factor for the conservation 

of biodiversity and mitigation of climate change at the 

global level, UNESCO is promoting an intergovernmental 

program called the Man and the Biosphere Program (MAB) 

to protect such areas.

An Area to be qualified for designation as a biosphere 

reserve should include ecosystems representative of major 

biogeographic regions and be significant for the conservation 

of biodiversity, and involve local communities to which 

the concept of sustainable development can be applied on 

a regional scale. At the 31st session of the MAB International 

Co-ordinating Council (MAB-ICC) recently held at the 

UNESCO headquarters in Paris (France), Gangwon Eco-Peace 
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and Yeoncheon Imjin River, which are areas adjacent to 

the DMZ, have been designated as UNESCO Biosphere 

Reserves. This means that their ecological, environmental, 

and natural science values of these regions have been 

recognized. As of now, there are a total of eight designated 

Biosphere Reserves in South Korea.1)

The concept of biosphere reserves is changing from a 

space set aside for protection to a space where humans and 

nature coexist. Until now, the focus has been on strengthen-

ing regulations for the value of protection in protected 

areas, but now biosphere reserves are recognized as places 

where ecological, environmental, historical, and cultural re-

sources are well preserved. Min (2016) emphasized the ne-

cessity of dividing spaces with and without regulations in 

order to use these resources for efficient conservation and 

sustainable development. Based on an analysis of an aware-

ness survey of residents, Jang et al. (2012) stated the im-

portance of the management method through participation 

of local residents and geographical land use zoning in order 

to achieve both biodiversity conservation and regional eco-

nomic development.

Looking at previous studies related to biosphere reserves, 

the main ones can be summarized as follows (Kim, 2017; 

Oh et al., 2015) studies analyzing ecological characteristics 

such as biodiversity, vegetation distribution, and landscape 

analysis; other studies including surveys on the distribution 

of resources (Kang et al., 2008; Lee and Cho, 2000), the 

need for designation and prospects, analysis of residents' 

perceptions (Jang et al., 2012; Seo, 2014), and analysis 

of the ripple effect of ecotourism on the local economy. 

There have also been studies to establish the use zones 

of some biosphere reserves, but the legal matters of the 

protected areas were not reviewed.

As such, the related studies have been limited to eco-

logical analysis in a restricted space, such as the status 

of the ecosystem and vegetation distribution in biosphere 

reserves, and studies on awareness of biosphere reserves 

and the influence of ecotourism on the regions; limited re-

search has been conducted on some specific areas. Therefore, 

1) Status of designated Biosphere Reserves in South Korea: Mount Sorak 

(1982), Jeju Island (2002), Shinan Dadohae (2009), Gwangneung 

Forest (2010), Gochang (2013), Suncheon (2018), Gangwon Eco-Peace 

(2019), and Yeoncheon Imjin River (2019).

this study aims to review the domestic laws governing these 

protected areas to determine suitable use zones that can 

perform the functions of each area of biosphere reserves.

Research Methods

Scope and method

Biosphere reserves should be geographically demarcated 

to have an appropriate size capable of fulfilling the follow-

ing three functions: conservation, development, and logis-

tics support. When zoning a biosphere reserve, it does not 

have to be established within the category of a domestic 

protected area, but unless there is a special reason other-

wise, a statutory protected area in accordance with domes-

tic law should first be set as a core area. Therefore, when 

establishing each zone of a biosphere reserve, the scope 

of this study is limited to the domestic protected areas sug-

gested in Article 4 (Table 1) of the “Statutory Framework 

of the World Network of Biosphere Reserves” and “National 

Standards and Procedure Guidelines for Application for 

UNESCO Biosphere Reserves”.2) Transition areas are out-

side spaces where local communities and residents can man-

age and participate within the appropriate range, the scope 

of which is covered by laws related to protected areas is 

relatively smaller than that of core areas and buffer areas. 

Accordingly, transition areas are excluded from this study.

This study is carried out in three steps, as follows. In 

the first step, as a theoretical consideration, the meaning 

and concept of biosphere reserves are grasped by referring 

to previous studies, UNESCO-MAB data, and the Statutory 

Framework of the World Network of Biosphere Reserves, 

etc. In the second step, the purpose and definitions stipu-

lated in the laws for each protected area are reviewed and 

classified based on the categories of domestic protected 

areas suggested in the “National Standards and Procedure 

2) “National Standards and Procedure Guidelines for Application for 

UNESCO Biosphere Reserves” were first enacted by the UNESCO 

MAB National Committee of the Republic of Korea (ROK) in 

September 2015 and revised in March 2019. The guidelines are 

composed of three chapters, and present the criteria, application 

procedures, and schedule of candidate biosphere reserve sites so that 

applications for UNESCO biosphere reserves can be made more 

systematically and efficiently.
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No Area Standard content

1 Core area
It comprises a strictly protected zone that contributes to the conservation of landscapes, ecosystems, species, 

and genetic variation.

2 Buffer area
It surrounds or adjoins the core area(s), and is used for activities compatible with sound ecological practices 

that can reinforce scientific research, monitoring, training, and education.

3 Transition area
The transition area is where communities foster socio-culturally and ecologically sustainable economic and 

human activities.

Note. Source = ｢The Statutory Framework of the World Network of Biosphere Reserves｣ Article4-Criteria.

Table 1. Standards for each zone in biosphere reserve areas

Guidelines for Application for UNESCO Biosphere Reserves.” 

As the final step, the protected areas that meet the criteria 

for designation of core areas and buffer zones of biosphere 

reserves are presented by classifying the criteria for desig-

nating special-purpose areas and zones3) corresponding to 

the protected areas, and restrictions on activities.

Results and Discussion

Classification of domestic protected areas in 

relevant laws

Heo et al. (2007) reported that protected areas in South 

Korea are designated by location rather than purpose, and 

that the purpose of designation of protected areas and the 

scope of such designation criteria are often applied differ-

ently due to the varying management and legal systems 

of different ministries. As management standards and legal 

systems are applied differently according to the objects and 

purposes protected in the protected area, in this study, the 

purpose of domestic protected areas was classified by type 

3) Refers to an area determined by urban and county management plans 

without overlapping each other in order to use the land economically 

and efficiently and promote public welfare by limiting the use of 

land and the use of buildings, building coverage ratio, floor area 

ratio, height, etc. In South Korea, urban planning zones were managed 

by the Urban Planning Act, and areas outside of urban planning 

zones were managed by the Act on the Utilization and Management 

of the National Territory, but when the Act on the Utilization and 

Management of the National Territory and Urban Planning Act were 

merged and enacted as the National Land Planning and Utilization 

Act in 2002, urban and non-urban areas were unified, and special- 

purpose areas designated and managed. In accordance with the 

National Land Planning and Utilization Act, special-purpose areas 

are divided into urban areas, control areas, agricultural and forest 

areas, and natural environment conservation areas (Land Use 

Regulation Information Service (LURIS)).

in order to determine the areas where the function of bio-

sphere reserves can be performed.

The purposes of laws related to domestic protected areas 

can be divided into the following three types (Table 2). First, 

the “natural ecosystem” type aims at the protection and sus-

tainable use of natural ecosystems to protect natural beauty, 

biodiversity and excellent geographic value, and the related 

laws are the Nature Park Act, Natural Environment 

Conservation Act, and Conservation and Management of 

Marine Ecosystem Act. Second, the “specific ecosystem” 

type has the purpose of promoting biodiversity of a specific 

ecosystem, enhancing the function of the ecosystem, or 

protecting an area or space where conservation and pro-

tection are important for continuity. The related laws in-

clude the Wetlands Conservation Act, Wildlife Protection 

and Management Act, Cultural Heritage Protection Act, 

Baekdu-daegan Protection Act, Forest Protection Act and 

Special Act on the Preservation of the Ecosystem in 

Island Areas Including Dokdo. Third, the “living environ-

ment” type is for environments closely related to daily life4) 

with the ultimate purpose of protecting the people's prop-

erty and improving quality of life, through improving the 

living environment of the people, refraining from in-

4) In general, when the environment is referenced, it means the natural 

environment, but in the Framework Act on Environmental Policy, 

environment includes the natural environment and living environment. 

According to Article 3, Paragraph 1 of Chapter 1 of the Framework 

Act on Environmental Policy, the term “environment” refers to the 

natural environment and living environment; in Paragraph 2, the 

term “natural environment” means the natural conditions that include 

both all living things in the underground, on the earth’s surface and 

above the ground and the inanimate matter surrounding them; in 

Paragraph 3, the term “living environment” means the environment 

related to the daily lives of human beings, such as air, water, soil, 

waste, noise, vibration, malodor, sunshine, artificial lighting, and 

chemical substances.
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Type Related law Purpose

Natural

 ecosystem

∘ Natural Parks Act

∘ Natural Environment Conservation Act

∘ Conservation and Management of Marine Ecosystems Act

Protecting from damage to natural 

environment, systematic conservation of 

ecosystem and natural landscape, sustainable 

use of management natural environment

Specific

ecosystem

∘ Wetland Conservation Act

∘ Forest Protection Act

∘ Cultural Heritage Protection Act

∘ BAEKDU-DAEGAN Protection Act

∘ Wildlife Protection and Management Act

∘ Special Act on the Preservation of the Ecosystem in Island Areas 

Including DOKDO

Specific biodiversity, bio-and habitat 

protection, topography, lipid conservation and 

management

Living 

environment

∘ Water Supply and Waterworks Installation Act

∘ Act on water Management and Resident Support River Basin

∘ Marine Environment Management Act

∘ Fishery Resources Management Act

∘ National Land Planning and Utilization Act

Protecting the health and property of the 

people by using, developing, and preserving 

the land, preventing pollution, improving, 

responding, and restoring the country

Table 2. The types of purposes of the relevant law in the protection area

discriminate development and damage of the national terri-

tory, and preventing and reducing pollution of water 

resources. The relevant laws include the Water Supply and 

Waterworks Installation Act, the Act on Water Management 

and Resident Support in River Basins,5) the Fishery 

Resources Management Act, the Marine Environment 

Management Act, and the National Land Planning and 

Utilization Act.

Classification of criteria for designating domestic 

protected areas in relevant laws

The categories of protected areas in Korea are presented 

in the National Standards and Procedure Guidelines for 

Application for UNESCO Biosphere Reserves. The rele-

vant laws suggested in the guidelines consist of a total of 

14 laws and 31 protected areas. Through examining the des-

ignation criteria for each protected area, a total of 13 pro-

5) Relevant laws for each water system are separately enacted for a 

total of 4 water systems: Act on the Improvement of Water Quality 

and Support for Residents of the Han River Basin, Act on Water 

Management and Resident Support in Geum River Basin, Act on 

Water Management and Resident Support in the Nakdong River 

Basin, and Act on Water Management and Resident Support in the 

Youngsan River and Seomjin River Basins. The water system act 

for the Han River was enacted in 1999, followed by the water system 

acts for Geum River, Nakdong River, Youngsan River, and Seomjin 

River in 2002. In this study, each water system act was individually 

reviewed, and they are comprehensively referred to as “acts on water 

management and resident support in river basins”.

tected areas were identified as areas that give priority to 

the conservation, protection, and management of the natural 

ecosystem (Table 4). The applicable protected areas can 

be classified as follows: nature conservation districts in 

a park as per the Natural Park Act; core ecological and 

scenery conservation areas as per the Natural Environment 

Conservation Act; areas for protecting marine organisms, 

ecosystems, and landscape as per the Conservation and 

Management of Marine Ecosystems Act; wetland pro-

tection areas as per the Wetland Conservation Act; forest 

genetic resources protection areas as per the Forest 

Protection Act; designated cultural heritage areas and 

cultural heritage protection zones as per the Cultural 

Heritage Protection Act; wildlife special protection dis-

tricts and wildlife protection districts as per the Wildlife 

Protection and Management Act; core districts as per the 

Baekdu-Daegan Protection Act; specified islands as per 

the Special Act on the Preservation of the Ecosystem in 

Island Areas Including Dokdo. The criteria for designation 

of these protected areas are specified, and include places 

that maintain the beauty of the natural ecosystem or rich 

biodiversity and have great conservation and academic re-

search value; places where wild animals and plants that 

need to be specially protected live; and places that can rep-

resent a variety of ecosystems or that are of high value as 

a representative sample of an ecosystem (Table 3).

Among protected areas, an area that acts as a buffer can 
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Type Content

Natural 

ecosystem

∘ The place where biodiversity is especially abundant

∘ The place where the natural ecosystem maintains aboriginality

∘ The place where wild animals and plants highly worthy of special protection live

∘ The place where the scenery is especially beautiful

∘ Ecologically important islands with a natural forest

∘ A zone deemed necessary for preserving genes and species of plants in a forest or for conserving forest ecosystems

Specific

ecosystem

Living 

environment

∘ An area necessary for the protection of a core area

∘ Areas necessary for the protection, maintenance, health, and hygiene of the living environment

∘ Areas requiring the protection and fostering of resources

∘ Areas where development needs to be restricted

∘ An area necessary for sustainable conservation and use as a village area

Table 3. The contents of designation criteria for domestic protected areas

Related law Protected area
Designation criteria*

Core Buffer

Natural Parks Act

∘ Nature conservation district in a park ●

∘ Natural environment district in a park ○

∘ Cultural heritage district in a park ○

∘ Village district in a park ○

Natural Environment Conservation Act

∘ Core ecological and scenery conservation area ●

∘ Buffer ecological and scenery conservation area ○

∘ Transition ecological and scenery conservation area ○

Conservation and Management of 

Marine Ecosystems Act

∘ Areas for protecting marine organisms ●

∘ Areas for protecting marine ecosystems ●

∘ Areas for protecting marine landscape ●

∘ Surrounding sea area ○

Wetland Conservation Act
∘ Wetland protection area ●

∘ Wetland management area ○

Forest Protection Act

∘ Forest genetic resources protection zone ●

∘ Conservation zone for development of water resources ○

∘ Conservation zone for disaster prevention ○

∘ Conservation zone for the living environment ○

∘ Conservation zone for scenic views ○

Cultural Heritage Protection Act

∘ Designated cultural heritage area ●

∘ Cultural heritage protection zones ●

∘ Historic and cultural environment preservation area ○

Wildlife Protection and Management Act
∘ Wildlife special protection district ●

∘ Wildlife protection districts ●

BAEKDU-DAEGAN Protection Act
∘ Core districts ●

∘ Buffer districts ○

Water Supply and Waterworks Installation Act ∘ Water-source protection areas ○

Acts on water Management and Resident Support 

River Basins
∘ Riparian zones ○

Special Act on the Preservation of the Ecosystem 

in Island Areas Including DOKDO
∘ Specified island ●

Fishery Resources Management Act ∘ Fishery resources protection zones ○

Marine Environment Management Act ∘ Environmental preservation sea areas ○

National Land Planning and Utilization Act ∘ Urban natural park zones ○

Note. Designation criteria = ● The purpose of protecting the natural ecosystem, ○ Buffering purpose of protected area.

Table 4. Classification of designation standards for domestic protection areas
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Classify Content

Restrictions on 

activities

∘ Capture, harvest, transplant, damage, or kill wild animals and plants

∘ Installation of gunpowder, trap, rag, net, trap, etc. to capture or kill wild animals and plants

∘ Pasturing of livestock, capture or culling of wild animals or gathering of their eggs or wild plants

∘ Cutting or decomposition of standing trees or bamboo trees

∘ Constructing and enlarging a building and other structures and change of form and quality of land

∘ Changing the form of a river, lake, etc. or causing any increase or decrease of water level or water volume

∘ Mining or collecting soil, sand, gravel, stone, or minerals

∘ Discarding specific harmful substances, wastes, or toxic substances

Deregulation of 

behavior

∘ Acts necessary to continue farming activities to maintain the lifestyle of residents or improve their living conditions

∘ Buildings for housing, living, etc. on land (limited permission)

∘ Installation of buildings, etc. incidental to agriculture, forestry, and fisheries

∘ Installation of public facilities and living convenience facilities

∘ Remodeling, reconstruction, etc. (limited permission) for existing buildings

Table 5. The contents of restrictions on acts in domestic protection areas

be considered as an area to protect a core area. In this 

regard, a total of 18 buffer areas are derived from relevant 

laws and are as follows: natural environment district, cul-

tural heritage district, and village district in a park as 

per the Natural Park Act; buffer ecological and scenery 

conservation area and transition ecological and scenery 

conservation area as per the Natural Environment Conservation 

Act; surrounding sea area as per the Conservation and 

Management of Marine Ecosystems Act; wetland manage-

ment area as per the Wetland Conservation Act; conservation 

zones for development of water resources, disaster pre-

vention, the living environment, and scenic views as per 

the Forest Protection Act; historic and cultural environ-

ment preservation area as per the Cultural Heritage Protection 

Act; buffer districts as per the Baekdu-Daegan Protection 

Act; water-source protection areas as per the Water 

Supply and Waterworks Installation Act; riparian zones 

as per the Acts on Water Management and Resident Support 

in River Basins; fishery resources protection zones as per 

the Fishery Resources Management Act; environmental pres-

ervation sea areas as per the Marine Environment Management 

Act; and urban natural park zones as per the National 

Land Planning and Utilization Act. The designation stand-

ards include the area around or adjacent to the area that 

needs to protect the natural environment and landscape, 

provide sound leisure, and rest space, or restrict development.

Classification of restrictions on activities by use 

zone in domestic protected areas

As a result of reviewing restrictions on activities, objects 

of permission, and regulations for each use zone in the 

domestic protected area-related laws, they were classified 

as shown in Table 6. Core protected areas with the purpose 

of protecting natural ecosystems and specific ecosystems 

are stipulated with strict restrictions on activities, and pro-

tected areas with the purpose of buffering such core areas 

are stipulated with partially relaxed restrictions. Strictly re-

stricted activities include: capturing, harvesting, transplanting, 

and damaging or killing wild animals and plants; using ex-

plosives, nets, traps, toxic substances, electrical currents, 

etc. to capture or kill wild animals; new construction and 

extension of buildings and facilities; land and water recla-

mation and dredging; housing land development, alteration 

of land shape and quality, lot severance/ subdivision, and 

public waters reclamation; felling or damaging standing 

trees; collecting soil, sand, gravel, and stone, and mining 

minerals; grazing of livestock. In addition, acts of discharg-

ing hazardous substances and wastes for specific water 

qualities are restricted or prohibited (Table 5).

Use zones that fall under these strict restrictions were 

derived as follows: nature conservation district in a park 

as per the Nature Park Act; core ecological and scenery con-

servation area as per the Natural Environment Conservation 

Act; areas for protecting marine organisms and ecosys-

tems as per the Conservation and Management of Marine 

Ecosystems Act; wetland protection area as per the 

Wetland Conservation Act; forest genetic resources pro-

tection zone and conservation zones for development of 

water resources and disaster prevention as per the Forest 
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Related law Protected area

Criterion*

Restrictions on 

activities

Deregulation 

of behavior

Natural Parks Act

∘ Nature conservation district in a park ●

∘ Natural environment district in a park ○

∘ Cultural heritage district in a park ○

∘ Village district in a park ○

Natural Environment Conservation Act

∘ Core ecological and scenery conservation area ●

∘ Buffer ecological and scenery conservation area ○

∘ Transition ecological and scenery conservation area ○

Conservation and Management of 

Marine Ecosystems Act

∘ Areas for protecting marine organisms ●

∘ Areas for protecting marine ecosystems ●

∘ Areas for protecting marine landscape ○

∘ Surrounding sea area ○

Wetland Conservation Act
∘ Wetland protection area ●

∘ Wetland management area ○

Forest Protection Act

∘ Forest genetic resources protection zone ●

∘ Conservation zone for development of water resources ●

∘ Conservation zone for disaster prevention ●

∘ Conservation zone for the living environment ○

∘ Conservation zone for scenic views ○

Cultural Heritage Protection Act

∘ Designated cultural heritage area ●

∘ Cultural heritage protection zones ○

∘ Historic and cultural environment preservation area ○

Wildlife Protection and Management Act
∘ Wildlife special protection district ●

∘ Wildlife protection districts ○

BAEKDU-DAEGAN Protection Act
∘ Core districts ●

∘ Buffer districts ○

Special Act on the Preservation of the Ecosystem 

in Island Areas Including DOKDO
∘ Specified island ●

Water Supply and Waterworks Installation Act ∘ Water-source protection areas ●

Acts on water Management and Resident 

Support River Basins
∘ Riparian zones ○

Fishery Resources Management Act ∘ Fishery resources protection zones ●

Marine Environment Management Act ∘ Environmental preservation sea areas ○

National Land Planning and Utilization Act ∘ Urban natural park zones ○

Note. Criterion = ● Strong Restrictions on Activities, ○ Deregulation of Behavior.

Table 6. Classification of acts regulation in domestic protection areas

Protection Act; wildlife special protection district as per 

the Act on Wildlife Protection and Management; core dis-

tricts as per the Baekdu-Daegan Protection Act; specified 

Island as per the Special Act on the Preservation of the 

Ecosystem in Island Areas Including Dokdo; water-source 

protection areas as per the Water Supply and Waterworks 

Installation Act; and fishery resources protection zones 

as per the Fishery Resources Management Act.

Protected areas where some restrictions on activities are 

not applied or are partially relaxed depending on the se-
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verity were derived as follows: natural environment dis-

trict, cultural heritage district, and village district in a 

park as per the Natural Park Act; buffer ecological and 

scenery conservation area and transition ecological and 

scenery conservation area as per the Natural Environment 

Conservation Act; area for protecting marine landscape 

and surrounding sea area as per the Conservation and 

Management of Marine Ecosystems Act; wetland manage-

ment area as per the Wetland Conservation Act; con-

servation zones for scenic views and the living environ-

ment as per the Forest Protection Act; cultural heritage 

protection zones, and historic and cultural environment 

preservation area as per the Cultural Heritage Protection 

Act; buffer districts as per the Baekdu-Daegan Protection 

Act; riparian zones as per the Acts on Water Management 

and Resident Support in River Basins; environmental preser-

vation sea areas as per the Marine Environment Management 

Act; urban natural park zones as per the National Land 

Planning and Utilization Act. In these protected areas, the 

activities of residents who were living there prior to its 

designation as a protected area, or those who have earned 

a living through agriculture, forestry, and fisheries are re-

strictively allowed, and the installation of public facilities 

and amenities is partially permitted.

Final results

Domestic protected areas that can be set as core areas 

of biosphere reserves

Through comprehensively considering the purpose, stand-

ards for designation of use zones, and restrictions on activ-

ities specified in the relevant laws of domestic protected 

areas, 10 protected areas that can be set as core areas of 

biosphere reserves were derived. As shown in Table 7, the 

corresponding protected areas were found to be: nature 

conservation district in a park, core ecological and scenery 

conservation area, areas for protecting marine organisms 

and ecosystems, wetland protection area, forest genetic re-

sources protection zone, designated cultural heritage area, 

wildlife special protection district, core districts, and speci-

fied island. Conditions that can be designated as core areas 

of biosphere reserves should represent a biogeographic area 

and cover an important part of the ecosystem. They also 

involve the importance of biodiversity conservation, which 

must be accompanied by strict regulations on legal protection. 

The legal purpose of the derived protected area is to protect 

the biodiversity and habitats of the natural ecosystem, to 

preserve and protect natural and cultural resources, and to 

strictly avoid damaging actions that affect the sustainable 

conservation of the natural ecosystem of protected areas, 

which satisfies the criteria for designating core areas of 

biosphere reserves.

Domestic protected areas that can be set as buffer 

areas for biosphere reserves

The buffer zones of biosphere reserves surrounding or 

adjacent to the core area should be set as a spatial domain 

in which scientific research, monitoring, training, and edu-

cational activities can be conducted and management and 

policy plans for biosphere reserves can be established and 

executed. A total of 21 types of protected areas that meet 

these conditions were identified as follows: natural environ-

ment district, cultural heritage district, and village district 

in a park; buffer ecological and scenery conservation area, 

transition ecological and scenery conservation area; area 

for protecting marine landscape, surrounding sea area; wet-

land protection area; conservation zone for development 

of water resources; conservation zone for disaster pre-

vention, conservation zone for the living environment, and 

conservation zone for scenic views; cultural heritage pro-

tection zone, historic and cultural environment preservation 

area; wildlife protection district; buffer district; riparian 

zone; water-source protection area; fishery resources pro-

tection zone; environmental preservation sea area; and ur-

ban natural park zone.

Among the protected areas derived as buffer areas, areas 

for protecting marine landscape, historic and cultural envi-

ronment preservation area, and wildlife protection districts 

have legal designation standards corresponding to core 

areas of biosphere reserves. However, the restrictions on 

activities were considered to be suitable for buffer areas, 

as they stipulate relatively relaxed regulations that enable 

basic research, ecological learning, and experiential educa-

tion activities.
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Type Related law Protection areas
(1) Setting criteria (2) Result

① ② ③ ④ ① ②

Natural 

ecosystem

Natural Parks Act

∘ Nature conservation district in a park ○ ○ ○

∘ Natural environment district in a park ○ ○ ○

∘ Cultural heritage district in a park ○ ○ ○

∘ Village district in a park ○ ○ ○

Natural Environment 

Conservation Act

∘ Core ecological and scenery conservation area ○ ○ ○

∘ Buffer ecological and scenery conservation area ○ ○ ○

∘ Transition ecological and scenery conservation area ○ ○ ○

Conservation and 

Management of Marine 

Ecosystems Act

∘ Areas for protecting marine organisms ○ ○ ○

∘ Areas for protecting marine ecosystems ○ ○ ○

∘ Areas for protecting marine landscape ○ ○ ○

∘ Surrounding sea area ○ ○ ○

Specific 

ecosystem

Wetland Conservation Act
∘ Wetland protection area ○ ○ ○

∘ Wetland management area ○ ○ ○

Forest Protection Act

∘ Forest genetic resources protection zone ○ ○ ○

∘ Conservation zone for development of water resources ○ ○ ○

∘ Conservation zone for disaster prevention ○ ○ ○

∘ Conservation zone for the living environment ○ ○ ○

∘ Conservation zone for scenic views ○ ○ ○

Cultural Heritage 

Protection Act

∘ Designated cultural heritage area ○ ○ ○

∘ Cultural heritage protection zones ○ ○ ○

∘ Historic and cultural environment preservation area ○ ○ ○

Wildlife Protection and 

Management Act

∘ Wildlife special protection district ○ ○ ○

∘ Wildlife protection districts ○ ○ ○

BAEKDU-DAEGAN 

Protection Act

∘ Core districts ○ ○ ○

∘ Buffer districts ○ ○ ○

Special Act on the 

Preservation of the 

Ecosystem in Island Areas 

Including DOKDO

∘ Specified island ○ ○ ○

Living 

environment

Water Supply and 

Waterworks Installation Act
∘ Water-source protection areas ○ ○ ○

Acts on water Management 

and Resident Support River 

Basins

∘ Riparian zones ○ ○ ○

Fishery Resources 

Management Act
∘ Fishery resources protection zones ○ ○ ○

Marine Environment 

Management Act
∘ Environmental preservation sea areas ○ ○ ○

National Land Planning 

and Utilization Act
∘ Urban natural park zones ○ ○ ○

Note. (1) Setting criteria: ① Conservation and protection of natural ecosystem and biodiversity ② An area bordering a core area, which is 

necessary for the protection of the core area ③ Strict restriction of behavior ④ Deregulation of behavior (Suitability : ○)

(2) Result : ① Core area ② Buffer area (Suitability : ○).

Table 7. Result of setting a suitable zone in biosphere reserve
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Conclusion

This study attempted to establish use zones of biosphere 

reserves in South Korea based on the coexistence of hu-

mans and nature, the concept of UNESCO biosphere 

reserves. The laws and standards for designation and man-

agement of domestic protected areas were reviewed, and 

compared with the standards for the designation of each 

zone of biosphere reserves. Based on the study, a total of 

10 protected areas were identified as areas that can be set 

as the core areas of biosphere reserves. In the protected 

areas, the conservation and management of the natural eco-

system (native habitat) is given priority, and certain activ-

ities that damage the natural ecosystem are strictly regu-

lated, in order to meet the core area standards.

A total of 21 protected areas were identified as buffer 

zones, and these involve regulations closely related to the 

environment in which humans live. The areas are aimed 

at protecting, recovering, preventing pollution, and improv-

ing natural resources from indiscriminate development, and 

living environments and activities are allowed at a mini-

mum level in accordance with the differentiation of behav-

ioral restrictions depending on the protected areas.

The review of the laws related to domestic protected 

areas has confirmed the appropriate protected areas that 

can fulfill the functions of core area and buffer zones of 

biosphere reserves, and the following implications were al-

so derived. First, there are some cases in which the purpose 

of use zones, designation standards, and restrictions on ac-

tivities are different from the criteria for biosphere reserves. 

That is, the criteria for designation of protected areas stipu-

lated in domestic laws could be set as core areas, but the 

conditions for restriction on activities were not met, so the 

areas were set as buffer zones, and vice versa. Core areas 

are protected areas for the purpose of conservation through 

the conservation of biodiversity and minimized human in-

terference, but the restrictions on activities have standards 

that could be allowed by permits or when reported, so there 

may be cases where the areas are not protected by the appli-

cable laws. As an approach to solving this problem, it is 

considered to be necessary to address the restrictions so 

that they meet the designation criteria of the use zone of 

biosphere reserves. Second, there are cases where one 

space is designated as two or more protected areas. As 

protected areas for protecting natural ecosystems and envi-

ronments have a wide spatial range, some or all of a specif-

ic ecosystem designated as a protected area may belong 

to another protected area. In this case, administrative prob-

lems may arise, as the legal regulations for each protected 

area stipulate a different scope. It is considered necessary 

to establish an integrated legal and management system 

as a way to address this situation.

The laws related to domestic protected areas discussed 

above are linked to other laws, but there are limitations 

in that they have not been thoroughly reviewed, and in 

that sufficient objectivity regarding the application of the 

laws could not be secured due to a lack of national evalua-

tion data. In addition, the direction of actual revision of 

laws and systems has not been sufficiently suggested, and 

for this reason future research is deemed necessary. It is 

expected that the findings of this study can be used as 

basic data when establishing use zones of biosphere re-

serves in Korea.
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